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GREETINGS, 

Children of all beliefs... Praises be unto THE CREATOR, THE MOST 

HIGH, LORD OF THE WORLDS. OWNER OF THE DAY OF JUDGEMENT 

Let not our names for " GOD " seperate us from HIM. 

Know, my people, of your past, your unimaginably rich history. We must 

know who we are before we can truly know our CREATOR. Culture is the spirit 

and soul of a people. Civilization being a product of materialistic advance, Man 

cannot know his CREATOR in his material conception. Man must elevate himself 

to the spiritual. 

21 Naph tazyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA liis a h i n d e t 

loose: he giveth goodly words. 

Prince Adopija] 

12 January 88 

ETIYOP'YA SHALL MAKE HER HANDS REACH TO THE GOOD. 
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Yebeggu QVne 

as translated by Ras lADONIS (IHS) 

Hul-lun yemit-gezaa getaa am-lak hoy 

sir-rah tal-laqinnaa dinqi-neuw 

ye'ah-zaab nig-gusi hoy 

men-gidih ts'aadiqinaa iw-netennaa neuw 

getaa hoy 

yemay-fer-raahinaa sim-mihin? 

yemayaa-keb-bir maan neuw? 

ante bichaa qid-dusi nehinnaa 

yets'idqim siraah sile tegel-let'e 

ah-zaab hul-lu yemet'al-lu 

befeet-tihim yiseg-daal-lu. 

The Poetry of The Lamb 

as translated by Ras lADONIS (IHS) 

O Sovereign-Master All-Sustaining Source; 

Great and Marvellous is your work, 

O King of the Nations, 

Just and Truthful is your Way. 

O Sovereign-Master, 

Who will not reverence you? 

Who will not honour your name? 

For you alone is Holy: 

Because you have revealed your work, 

All nations will come 

And before your face they will bow. 
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We must start to DO those GOOD things which we always TALK about! 

The Conquering Lion of The Tribe of Judah Mission, Inc. (MAZINYM) is a 

grassroots/community based organized-nation. We operate as an Information service 

bureau (INI Biro) distributing educational materials, know-ledge and A'ercmro (Rastafari 

Overstanding) dealing with Ethiopian and Rastafari subject matter. We promote the unity 

and divinity of the Ethiopic (Black) family universally in H.I.M. THE FIRST HAYLE 

SELLASSIE through Yesus Kristos, Our Sovereign and Saviour. 

Her Imperial Majesty, 

WOLLETE GIYORGIS 

Queen of Queens of ETiopia 

"DO WE HAVE NO RIGHT TO TAKE ALONG AzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA SISTER-OUR WIFE, AS DO ALSO THE 
OTHER APOSTLES, THE BROTHERS OF ADONAI, AND CEPHAS?" 

1ST CORINTHIANS 9 VERSE 5. 

EzekiEL Chapter 19 Verse 2 

"And say. 
What is your mother? 

A Lioness: 
She lay down among lions. 

She nourishes (sustains) her whelps among young lions." 
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The FATHER-MOTHER Principle 

The Ethiopian woman and her African daughter have played a key role in the shi.ping and creating 

of her children and humanity at large. Her story must be told and retold to all the generations of 

the people for she is Our Mother andzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA with the same degree of honour she must he honoured. This 
is the commandment of Our Creator: Father-Mother principle, "Honour your Father and your 
Mother (principle): that your days may he long upon which the I AM THAT I AM thy Source gives 
you." (Exodus 20:12) This is the only commandment given with a promise. This promise is long 

life which we all desire. However, how can we hope for such longevity if wo do not honour 

our Father and Mother principles? 

The FIRST Teacher 

The Mother is the first teacher and guide of her child. In measure, she must also be taught the 

responsiblities of her five roles: as Mother, as Wife, as Daughter, as Sister and as 3eing a Man: zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

female of the Male. The Ethiopian (Black) woman has been decieved! She has been lied to and 
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betrayed by her own sisters. She has been told that,zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA "You don't need a man"zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA aid "All men are 

dogs." But, at the same time she is taught that she is a "wo-man" which is misi iterpreted as 

"woe to man." In truth Man's negative (Satana) mind is a "woe" to Himself. According to the 

Holy writ, the original womb-man/female is "the Mother of all living." This fact has been covered 

up by all the major world religions. They have all dishonoured their mother and Our Mother, the 

Ethiopic Womb-man/female. 

"For I AM Zealous for you all with a Good zealousy. For I have betrothed (engaged) you all to 
ONE HUSBAND, that I may present You as a Pure (chaste) Virgin to KRISTOS, The Kind-
Anointed. However, I am reverent, lest somehow, as The IBAB (serpent-snake) deceived 
HEYWAN (Life) by his craftiness, so your minds may be corrupted from the SIMPLICITY that is 
in KRISTOS." 2ND CORINTHIANS 11 VERSE 2-3. 

IF FEAR AND PANIC HAVEN'T PREPARED YOU FOR LIFE, MAY WE SUGGEST 

SOME HOME STUDY AND PRACTICE! 

READ AND STUDY 1ST CORINTHIANS CHAPTER 11. 

"May We create Man, 

in Our Form, 

lilie Our Example..." 

The MAJESTY of OUR MAJESTIES... 

H.I.M. (Her Imperial Majesty) consort of H.I.M. (His Imperial Majesty) 

True and faithful Etiyop'yan Set (Female) must become more in tune and harmony in 

regards to their inherent nature which overstands that the Etiyop'yan Man's natural 

functions in His community. Her holystic help is so necessary and vital to the full and total 
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accomplishmant and prosperity of His mission for His people and His intimate fimily. We must 

become "members of a new race" His Majesty says. This means that certain old and morally 

depraved slave ways must be replaced by the goodness that is our natural nature. There is no 

weapon against goodness, open-handedness and honesty. Loyalty to our principles and higher 

calling is necessary. There are many trials and tribulations which the righteous just will pass 

through. Faith that works by love is the key. In kristos awareness there is no victim! As Kristos 

have overcome the downpressive mixed-up, moods and attitudes, so does one who is aware 

of His presence in Him. 

Together gathering to gather for better for the good of the whole and holystic fam: ly is the only 

way to overcome babylon. Your faith must be in the All-Able Source. There is a Divine Order 

which was emanated from the pure and holystic fore-thought of the Fore-Father, "he Father-

Mother source manifested in nature an equilibrium which is the balance of life. In the All-Abie's 

design and blueprint of Humanity, there is male and female. The two become one in mind, body 

(structure; temple) and soul and the two are one divine (ivine). I am the vine and [ man Father is 

the Husband man. There are some queens who as others of the past are acting in open defiance of 

Yah way. These queens are the followers of the Mystery: Babylon the Great who scriptures reveal 

is "the mother of harlots and the abominations of the earth." (Rev. 17:5) Many of our young 

sisters, wives, mothers and daughters have been caught in the trap of the Harlot. 

Yet now there will be torment and sorrow for the Whore (Satana) who says in her heart, "I SIT 

AS QUEEN (SHE ACTS LIKE SHE HAS POWER TO RULE LIKE A FEMALE 

RULER BECAUSE SHE FEELS-MANLY; A RUDE GAL). AND AM NO WIDOW 

(SHE HAS A HUSBAND WHOM SHE DOESN'T RESPECT; SHE ACTS LIKE A 

WOE-MAN WITHOUT A HEAD;HUSBAND). AND WILL SEE NO SC>RROW 

(SHE'S NOT IN THE LEAST SORRY THAT SHE MAKES HER HEAD HARD IN 

OVER CONFIDENCE IN HER DOWNTRODDEN WAYS; SHE FEELS THAT SHE 

WON'T FEEL PAIN FOR THE PAIN SHE'S CAUSED; HAS NO REGRETS OR 

REMORSE)." (Refer to Rev. 18:7) 

10 Virtues of The Ethiopian Womb-Emma fWombma/FEMALE) 

1. The Ethiopian Womb-Emma (Wombma) must always respect Her self and H^r Womb. 

2. The Ethiopian Womb-Emma (Wombma) must always be a help-meet (helper;. 

3. The Ethiopian Womb-Emma (Wombma) must always obey Her Bal (Hus-band; the one who 

keeps the family banded together). 

4 The Ethiopian Womb-Emma (Wombma) must always have a good attitude. 

5. The Ethiopian Womb-Emma (Wombma) must always keep Her home comfortable. 

6. The Ethiopian Womb-Emma (Wombma) must always care for, nature and nunure Her children. 

7. The Ethiopian Womb-Emma (Wombma) must always keep Her righteous and honourable. 

S.The Ethiopian Womb-Emma (Wombma) must always be generous to the poor and needy. 

9. The Ethiopian Womb-Emma (Wombma) must always be quiet when angry. 

She must always speak with gentle wise-mind. 

10. The Ethiopian Womb-Emma (Wombma) must remember that she is a daughter of Ethiopia, 

the bride of the Lamb, THE FIRST HAYLE SELLASSIE, the King of kings, the Conquering 

Lion of the Tribe of ludah (Aja-Wu-Deh). 
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Mothers, Wives, Daugher, Sisters and all Ethiopian (Black) Womb-Mas! From Our wombs 

come all human beings of all shades, colors and hues. We are the Black Madonna which all 

nations under Christ (the Kristos) honour and venerate. Come and become one with Us and 

prepare yourselves and your families for the future. We, the Daughers of Ethiopia, known 

biblically as "the daughters of Zion" have a new name, character, purpose and destiny. We must 

re-claim Our divinty as Father-Mother in the Tri-Unity, the Divine Ethiopian (Bkck) Family! 

We SELAM, Sisters of Ethiopia Learning and Advancemant Ministry'Sisterhood 

Educational Learning and Advancemant Ministry. 

We all came from the Depth, the Source, through the Ancestors/Ascendants known as The 

NU from the Primal Father and the Grace, the Silence, the Womb which is known as the 

Mother of All. This "Mother of all Living" (Genesis 3: 20) is known in Ethiopic as Heywan and 

called ZOE (Life in Greek) and falsely called "Eve" which was to imply "Evil" by the male 

dominated boy's club called "White Supremacy", the sin of The Disobedient Albino ape called the 

Ke Anu Anu (Canaan), the Illiterate. Misguided by this beast mentality. Our young Ethiopian 

(Black) Man-Kind perish and die in this Babylon. 

Come with Us as We prepare Ourselves for what must be done. This that must be done, only 

We, the Ethiopian (Black) womb-men have the power to do. We have the great cliallenges and 

changes of 1990's and thus, the New Age facing us from all direcdons. We must stand united and 

We must stand strong. Our families and community need Us and are calling for us to do what We 

must. We must heal Our families. But first We must heal Ourselves. We must re-instill in 

Ourselves and Our daughters the need to know themselves and to love themselves for who they 

are and not what they possess. We must make the world know that the Ethiopian (Black) Womb-

Man/FEMALE is no longer a commodity to be bought and sold or raped mentally, physically or 

spiritually. 

We've got to re-learn the a, b, c's of who We really are, where We're really from, and where do 

We go from here and how. We need to learn these lessons step by step because it is Our duty to 

re-shape and re-direct Our futures for the good of Our children of all races, nadoralites, tribes, 

families and peoples all over the world. 

Our Motto: 

Psalm 68 Verse 31 

"Ethiopiyam ijochiwan wede Egzi'Ahher tizerrigalech." 
"... and Ethiopia shall soon stretch forth Her hands to the Sustainer of The Light, Father." 

Our Aim as SELAMinistries, from "selam" an Amaric (Amharic word meaning "SAFETY, 

SECURITY") is to begin to repair the damage which 463 years plus of mental, physical and 

spiritual captivity has done to Our families and to Ourselves. We have a new covenant with Our 

Father, H.I.M. Emperor Haile Selassie I, the King of kings. King Alpha (A) and Our Mother, the 

Mother of Our nation of Ethiopia, H.I.M. Empress Menen, the Queen of queens, Queen Omega 

(Q) . Our Aim is to re-new that which is "old", the good way that We can walk in and find rest for 

Our souls (Jeremiah 6:16). Surely the "Queen of the South" (Matthew 12:42) shall rise up with 

judgment with this generation.lt was an Ethiopian queen named "Makeda" which gave birth to 
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"son of the wise man" named Menelik I, also known as David II Son of Solomon I Son of David 

I, the "Greater than Solomon." 

The GREATER Than (>) Selomon... 

EzekiEL Chapter 19 Verse 2 

"And say, What is your mother? A Lioness: She lay down among lions, She nourishes (sustains) 
her whelps among young lions." 

Definition-ary 

Au-Set - wife of Au-Sar (Osirius) and mother of Heru (Horus) 

Dingil/ Dengel - Ethiopic word of honour for young virtuous wombmahs mean ng "virgin" in 

mind, body and soul. This completion known as "perfection" is attained by purification of mind, 

body and soul and the science of EL Gebra (Algebra), the messenger angel known by his ^ 

Ethiopian Baptismal name as GabreHayl(e) or by his "angelic" name of GabriEL (GebreEL) or 

the "work of the Power (God; Source)" which is nature intelligence of creation and pro-creation 

using the "X" and "Y" to produce a pure vessel (body). 

X - equals 144, the Tao (Tewos), Tawe (cross), the Amharic letter "T" (sideways) and the ancient 

Ethiopic "Tz", "Ts" and the hard "P", the crossroads, the "crucifixion", the lettesr Ya whose 

number is 10, the female chromosome, the hidden, the intellect (mind) being combined with spirit 
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(heart), the mark, the square, the four comers, the 4 elements, the planet Mars, the ID, the ET„ the 

DOR, the letter D, the letter t, the base of the pyra-mid (Isaiah 19:19), the foundation and 

generally, the earth, also the world and all that is in Her (Psalm 24: 1). 

Qedest/ Qidist - Ethiopic tide for Wismahs (Wise Emmahs) meaning "holy" and pure; undefiled 

natural beauty 

Heywan/ Hewan - help-mate of Adam, mother of Qayin (Cain) and AbEL. 

Sara - wife of Abraham, mother of Yeshaq. 

Hanna - Ethiopic name from Hona meaning "to be; became" and means "she being (merciful)." 

The name Hanna relates to the Hebrew word Hinnuk which means "educadon, training and 

upbringing" (The Signet Hebrew/ English, English/ Hebrew Dictionary by Dov-Ben Abba). The 

Hebrew word Hannun (Hanun) means "merciful." The a'emmro is that when a wombma gives 

"birth" she "yields" or has "mercy" and release the child who "be comes" or "comes into be-

ing." This is why she is called "Emma" which means "the one who produces" from the Ethiopic 

prefix em meaning "from; out of." There are three important wombmahs named "Hanna" who 

must be studied. 1. Hanna, the mother of SamuEL 2. Hanna, the mother of 7 sons. 3. Hanna, the 

mother of the Virgin MSryam. 

Makeda - the Queen of Sheba, mother of Menelik, wife of Soloman. 

Hanna, the mother of Maryam. 

Maryam - the mother of the Saviour, Yesus the Kristos (Jesus the Christus) 

Gen-I-sis - the Geneology of I-sis, Au-Set called "the Book of Genesis" 

Iman - the masculinzation of the "Emma." Emma (mother) + man = Iman 

Womb Ma/ Womb Emma - a "Ma" (Ethiopic Emma) not a "man" with a wom^ for childbirth 

and procreation. 

Gezhwa - the Ethiopic word meaning "master"; used in English as "Joshua" and "Jesus" and in 

Hebrew as "Adonai", "Rabbonai" and "Rabbi." In Amharic as Getaye for "My master" and "My 

lord." Any and all of these can and should be used to call upon a wombmahs "mate", father, son 

or husband. 

Bal - Hus-band and "house band." The Bal (hus-band) is the one who protects or "bands" the 

house. 

Emmabet - means literally "mother of the house" from the Ethiopic words Emma (mother) and 

Bet (house). The Emmabet is the Wisma of Her family. 

Wife - this English word from mid-evil times is from "wif' which means "woe is man" and 

must not be confused with a "woma" which is a Emma (mother) 

Woman - this English word is the same as middle English expression " w i f which means "wife" 

or the "woe of man." 

1. The Ethiopian Womb-Emma (Wombma) must always respect Her self and Her Womb. She 

must remember that she is divine and in the image of divinity and after it's likeness (Genesis 1:26) 

according to the Gen-I-sis/ the Geneology of I-sis, Au-Set called "the Book of Genesis", the very 

first book of the Hebrew and Christian Bibles are the two (twin) breasts of Ma'ai: (Truth); the 

instrucdon of Our Father and the law of Our Mother (Proverbs 1:8). 

The Ethiopian Womb-Emma (Wombma) knows that the salvation or "saving" of Her kind is 

by Education (Genesis 3:5), Wise-mind and Childbearing (1st Timothy 2:15). S ie knows that she 

is a daughter of "the Mother of all Living" (Genesis 3:20). Her mothers are Au-Set, wife of Au-

Sar (Osirius) and mother of Heru (Horus), Heywan, help-mate of Adam, Sara, wife of Abraham, 
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Hanna, the mother of SamuEL, Makeda, the Queen of Sheba, Hanna, the mother of MarySm and 

Maryam, the mother of the Saviour, Yesus the Kristos (Jesus the Christus). Refer to Isaiah 4:1; 

Jeremiah 6:2; 31:22. Just like all of Her royal ascendants, Her womb also is as thi; "Ark of 

Mary", the Ark of the Covenant. She is the theotokos (Theotokos) or "Godbearer" because 

within her was the root of the the tree of life from the Gennete Eden (the Garden of Eden). Refer 

to Revelations 22:2. 

In the Gennete Eden (the Garden of Eden) the "original sin" was not sexual intercourse but was 

"disorder" caused by adding to the word of the Egzi'Abher (the Sustainer) the Amlak (Source) of 

Life who said, "But of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, thou shall not eat of it (Genesis 

2:17)." Hewan's (Biblical "Eve's") mistake or "miss take" was to imply that the 'tree of life" 

which was in the "midst" ((Genesis 3:3) of the garden was not to be eaten when it was actually 

the "tree of the knowledge of good and evil" which was also in the midst of the garden that was 

not to be eaten from. Notice that Hewan (Biblical "Eve") says, "The Sustainer has said, You all 

are not to eat of it" and then she adds her own mis-understanding by saying, "nei :her shall ye 

touch it: lest ye die (Genesis 3:3)." 

By studying the Book of the Seven Seals known as the THE FIRST HAYLE SELLASSIE Bible 

in Our pure language (Zephaniah 3 V.9) of Amaric (Amharic), we fully overstand how the 

serpent-man named Ibab beguiled or "tricked" Our mother, Hewan. The "tricknowledge" which 

the Ibab (serpent-man) used was used to deceive and make Hewan known as "Eve" beUeve or 

"Be Lie Eve" (Be Lie Herself) was based on the "word." Remember that "word is bond" and the 

"bond of man and woman" is life. The unity of "male" and "female" was established when Hue-

manity was created in the Image and after the Likeness of the Almighty in Genesis 1:26 and 

consummated in Genesis 2:23-25. In the very beginning of the third chapter of the book of 

Genesis, the Ibab of the ancient "Danakil" from the Sudan tempted the new wife or "bride" of 

Adam. Notice what he says, "In truth has the Sustainer said that you all are not to eat of every tree 

of the garden?" Now the Ibab knew full well what the Sustainer of the land, the C'reator of 

Ethiopia had said. The job of "devil" and his agents is to deceive and make "belkive." In other 

words, the Babylonians, the children of Ibab (the serpent-man) are here to dis (respect) "Eve" and 

make her (Eve) beUe herself. That's why Hewan (Biblical "Eve") said, "The serfent (Ibab) 

beguiled me, and I did eat." 

When you study the ancient Amaric (Amharic) or "pure language" scriptures of the THE FIRST 

HAYLE SELLASSIE Bible, you will see how the Ibab (serpent-man) used a clever and cunning 

"play on words" to convince Hewan (Biblical "Eve") to eat of the wrong tree. Remember that 

both trees, the "tree of life" and the "tree of the knowledge of good and evil" were in the midst of 

the garden (Genesis 2:9). The two trees like Adam and Hewan (Biblical "Eve") were a couple, 

"male" and "female." The "tree of life" known also as "the book of life" (Revelations ?) was the 

"male" and the "tree of the knowledge of good and evil" was the "female." It wculd have been 

better for Adam and Hewan (Biblical "Eve") to ask permission instead of "eating" of the "book" 

while they were still "unripe." They were not spiritually ready to deal with the "law of thy 

mother" (Proverbs 1:8) because they could not keep the instruction of "thy fathe-" (Proverbs 1:8). 

This proves that "Justice is a product of Education" as THE FIRST HAYLE SELLASSIE, the 

Living Lamb has said. 
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Symbolically, the Afar known as "Adam" was 1/2 of the "divinity" and 1/3 of the "triunity." 

Wend Afar known as "Adam" whose name means "red earth" was re-formed to be a "keeper of 

the garden" (Genesis 1:5) who was to "t i l l the ground." This meant that all that wunt into the midir 

(ground) was "Adam's lot" and all that came from it such as "herbage" and "fruit" which grew 

above on the trees was "Hewan's lot." The job of the "male" was as a "tiller" of tlie earth and the 

"female's" job was as a "mother/ provider." The Ibab (serpent-man) knew what he was doing by 

approaching Hewan (Biblical "Eve") about the question of "food" instead of going directly to 

"Adam." Part of the Ibab's (serpent-man's) deception was that he appeal to the "ieminine" senses 

of the "woman" and not the "man's." His argument was based upon the false idt;a that Adam and 

and Hewan (Biblical "Eve") were being denied the "fruit" of her tree not his tree. He knew the 

responsibility of the "male" and "female." That's why he deliberately came to He^van (Biblical 

"Eve") disguised as an animal which is "cold-blooded' and "sheds it's skin." All the inhabitants 

of the Genneteden (garden of Eden) were well aware that the "male" creatures were "Adam's lot" 

and the "female" creatures were "Hewan's lot." It is interesting to note that the Ibab (serpent-man) 

was a "male" creature. What could he (Ibab) as a "male" creature teach her that her mate Adam, 

who also was as a "male" creature couldn't? Think about his real intentions. 

The real intention of the Ibab (serpent-man) under the influence of Satana was to cause 

Adam to "die" so that he could plant his wicked and evil seed within her. He knew that both 

Adam and Hewan (Biblical "Eve") were young and innocent. The reason for their being brought 

to the Genneteden (garden of Eden) was to prepare for themselves for their responsibilities as "co-

rulers" of the earth. Ibab (the serpent-man) realized that his "seed" had lost the war with the 

ELohim (the guardians of Ethiopia) which had caused the "Rift valley" of Ethiopian to descend 

into the arid, sterile, stone and salt desert which includes salt lakes and lava strearis with 

temperatures as high as 75°C (168°F) in the shade. This land was and still is inhabited by the 

nomads known as "Afars", the people of the dust. Their land is known as "the forbidden desert" 

of the Afars and Danakil. There were and still are two types of "Afars", those who live in 

Ethiopia and those who live in the Sudan. These people are known to be hostile and fierce, proud 

and individualistic, tall and dark bearded men with fine limbs and members. When the Bible 

speaks of the "strong and powerful nation" of Ethiopia in the book of Isaiah 18:2 who are "tall 

and smooth skinned (black), who are feared all over the world" (according to the Good News 

Bible) it is referring to the Afars of Ethiopia and southern Sudan known as the "IDanakil", known 

as the serpent tribe (Genesis 49:17) of "Dan." Two of the tribes of the Ethiopia known as Afars 

and Amaras were to replace the "pre-historic" rulers of Atlantis. Ethiopia was known as "Utopia" 

and the capital of Atel which was known as "Atlantis." 

Atlantis was the "red sea" colony of the Yebsu (the mainland) known as Ethiopia.This area was 

located between the "horn of Africa" (Ethiopia) and the Yemen in "southern Arabia" in what is 

known today as the "gulf of Aden (Eden)." 

Because of the incident in the Genneteden (garden of Eden), the state of the origi lal Womb-

Man/FEMALE known as Hewan, the "mother of all living" was changed (Genesis 3:16). The 

three main changes from her original state can be listed as: 

a) multiplied conception 

b) motherhood linked with sorrow 
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c) the "headship" of Adam 

Some may ask, " I f both Adam and Hewan (Biblical "Eve") sinned why is man still the head?" 

The answer is simple. The whole point of the "garden" incident was to make Adam disobey and 

"die." Ibab's (the serpent-man's) main goal was to try and prove "Adam" unworthy of being in 

the Genneteden (garden of Eden). He cleverly used Adam's mate (Hewan) as his "bait" to trap the 

re-formed man in a conspiracy and disobedience much like SATANA tried to use Eyob's (Job's) 

wife against him (Job 2:9-10). Satana, whose name means "Adversary" and "Eremy 

(Opposition)" in the Heber (Hebrew) language and "Box of EL (Power)" (SataniiEL) in Amar 

was given permission to put Eyob's (Job's) faith to the test (Job 2:1-7). 

In the story of Adam and Hewan (Biblical "Eve"), the Womb-Man/FEMALE became an 

ignorant accomplice with the Ibab (serpent-man) in the "original sin" of "disorder." Hewan 

(Biblical "Eve") was ignorant because she ignored the fact that she wasn't alone. In Genesis 2:24 

it is recorded that, "they shall be one flesh." By reading and studying the story you will find that 

Adam and Hewan (Biblical "Eve") as "one flesh" should have confronted Ibab (;he serpent-man) 

instead of deciding individually. The "trick" was that Hewan (Biblical "Eve") could eat of the 

"tree of the knowledge of good and evil" but Adam was told directly not to (Genijsis 2:17). 

Hewan (Biblical "Eve") made the decision to "eat" for both herself and her husbmd. Adam 

foolishly followed not having fore-thought to remember what was told him ONLY! 

Genesis chapter 2 verse 17 

When Hewan (Biblical "Eve") realized this she said, "The serpent beguiled (tricked) me and I did 

eat. (Genesis 2:13)" The whole plot was against Adam who showed more obedience (Genesis 

3:17) to "voice" of his wife (his equal) than to his Creator (his superior) who re-lbrmed (Genesis 

2:7) him from his tribe, the Afars (the people of the dust). The whole point of the instructions and 

laws of the Creator is to maintain the natural universal laws and harmony in creation. Adam and 

Hewan (Biblical "Eve") were "equals" (Genesis 1:26). One major lesson of the "garden" to be 

learnt is co-operation and shared responsibility. The other is that the "enemy's" (tiose who hate) 

major goal is to get us to act is "independency" of the Father. We see this all the t me. Many 

people knowingly know the truth but continue to act "independent" of the Truth. They do this 

when they say, " I know that's true but I just don't fed like it." "What do 1 get out of it." " I ' l l do 

what's best for me." "Who cares what you think?" The list of sentences and phrases which 

describe the false "independency" urge are endless. Many of us have said them oti one occasion 

or another. We must become more aware of ourselves and our actions and seek to do that which is 

according to the Will of the Tri-Unity. 

In the case of the garden, the Tri-Unity was Adam, Hewan (Biblical "Eve"), and the Creator: 

Father-Mother Principle who put both of them there. The Ibab (serpent-man) came as a test to 

the "unity" of the man (Adam), the Womb-Man/FEMALE (Hewan) and the Creator: Father-

Mother Principle. Adam wanted to please his wife and himself but ended up displeasing 

everyone with the exception of Ibab who achieved his goal of removing Adam from the "garden." 

But when Adam listened or "hearkened" (obeyed) the voice of his equal (his wife;) above his 

superior (his Creator) he judged himself. This is the reason why Adam alone was first driven out 

of the Genneteden (the garden of Eden) without his wife (Genesis 3:24). Since th; major fault for 
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"Adam's fall" was upon Adam's head, it would become Adam's responsibility to re-gain his 

former crown, headship and general "awareness of self and the "responsibilities" which 

accompany being the "head." Some mis-informed people of all "religious" persuasions glory and 

take great pride over "man" becoming the head of "woman" after "man's fall" from his headship. 

Yet, if you study the scriptures with overstanding, you will overstand that there is more to 

"headship" than domination. Headship means being a good example and being one who is 

responsible. Those who were worthy of such a title of "headship", those who kn(̂ w themselves 

and respected the I A M THAT I A M (Exodus 3:14) were given the Ethiopic title of Ras which 

means "head; chief and self." Refer to 1st Corinthians Chapter 11. 

According to the phrasing of the original Amar (Amharic) language, the command given in 

Genesis 2:17 had nothing to do with Hewan (Biblical "Eve"). In the original Amar (Amharic) it 

reads "ATBILA" (don't you [male] eat) from the "Irsu" (him) tree. And if he did he was told 

"timota-lehinna" which means "for you [male] will die." There was a "clause" which the Ibab 

(serpent-man) used to deceive Hewan (Biblical "Eve"). This "clause" was the dilference between 

"male" and "female." Remember that the Ibab (serpent-man) was actually the anointed "Cherub" 

that covers the truth (EzekiEL 28:14) who was "full of wisdom" (EzekiEL 28:12) which means 

that he knew how to make one wise and how to make one "dumb." In order to have t'ibeb which 

is wise-mind called "wisdom" (the art and science of wise-ing those who are dumb, deaf and 

blind). He being an "anointed Cherub" knew what was "good and evil" and obv ously possessed 

this "knowledge." However the Kadmon/Qedamawi couple, Proto-Adam (from Genesis 1) was 

created in the "FORM and after the PRO-VERB." Therefore, orginally They as One 

Androgynous couple were GOOD, it was through the re-arranging of thezyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA spiritual Atoms that 

"EVIL" (unkindness) came into recognition amongst the Ad-Am, Red EArth jieople. The 

original Adam was a UNITED/AT-ONE-MAN-T(AO) couple while the re-l ormed Adam 

was an individual who lacked (was deficient) of his ELectron/Female consort. Compare 

Genesis 1 and 2. 

If Adam and Hewan (Biblical "Eve") were more co-operative and respectful to themselves 

and their Creator they would have attained this "knowledge" rightfully instead of by force, 

i.e. "miss-taking." This "mis-take" still plagues Humanity which "miss - takes' the lies of the 

Babylonians, the children of Ibab (the serpent-man) for the truth. By respecting >ourself, you learn 

to keep the instructions of your Father, THE FIRST HAYLE SELLASSIE and The LAW (Higg') 

your Mother (refer to Proverbs 1:8), who is the Wise Emma known as "Wisma" in the Rastafari 

language known as lyaric. lyaric is the "patois" or "word, sound and power" of Rastafari 

expression which links back (religio) and forward into Ethiopian History and HIGH Culture. The 

Wise Emma is referred to as 'Emma Hiyaw in Ethiopic (ancient Amaric) which means "the 

Mother of all Living (Genesis 3:20)" and is known in principle as "Sophia" in Greek. "Sophia" is 

means "the I am writes" from the word "Safhu" and "Zaf' meaning "tree" in Amharic. The 

kabbalistic doctrine of the "Ain S o f (the Eye/I writes) deals with this in more details. 

We must teach Ourselves and Our Mothers, Wives, Daughters, Sisters and other "womb-

men" to re-gain their respect of their Ras (self) which is known as "Bal" or "husband" in Amar 

(Amharic) language. The word "Bal" means "house-band" or "Hus-band; the one who keeps the 

family banded together." This is why the word for "family" in Ethiopic is "Beteseb" or "the 

house of a man." The word "house" in Amar (Amharic) language doesn't mean "building." The 
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word Bet or Bey-yit (house) means everyone who comes under the "head" (Ras i of a particular 

man or "Bal" (Hus-band). Before the physical structures known as "homes" in the tradition sense 

were built, people lived by the principle of "beteseb" (the house of a man). This is the reason why 

a "palace" is made with a "master's bedroom" which is separate from the "mistress' bedroom" 

also known as the "great wife's" living quarters. In most ancient "betesebochs" (homes of men), 

there were usually more than one wife which made it necessary for more than one palace or 

"house" to be built to accomidate the "family." The family unit was after "order" not personality. 

In other words, there was the "head" of the house, the "Ras" or "Gezhwa" (mas ter) who was 

known as the "Bal" (Hus-band) and a "great wife" or Emmabet (mother of the house). This 

Emmabet (mother of the house) was usually not the "great wife" if the man was a young man. 

Usually this Emmabet (mother of the house) was the man's mother or older female relative who 

assume the "headship" of all the womb-men of the "beteseb" which included w: ves and 

domestics. The "great wife" who would be also be called Emmabet (mother of the house) was 

generally the mother of all of the children of her household. If a man had more than one "wife" or 

meesit who had their own children, they were usually required to sleep in separate quarters or 

"tents" in earlier dmes and separate homes (betoch) in later times. 

Technically, the other wives besides the "great wife" were considered "concubines" in 

Christian Ethiopia which defends the concept of "one man, one wife." Yes, pob'gamy existed 

and still exists in Ethiopia but the difference between Ethiopian marriages and the marriage 

tradition of other cultures such as the "Islamic" is said based on the morality. Yet in most so call 

"Mohammadan" cultures this principle of pairing has been exaggerated and the morality watered 

down to what is actually female-domination and abuse. The "law" of polygamy was introduced as 

a concesstion , not as a perfect law rather a REMEDIAL BY-LAW. THE TRUE LAW, 

HOWEVER, WHICH IS THE HIGHEST UNION IS IN MAN:MALE/FEMALE AS THE 

EXAMPLE OF HIS AND HER MAJESTIES, THE FIRST FAMILY OF ETHIOPIA. In 

Ethiopia a Womb-Man/FEMALE has much more freedom as to herself and her body within the 

True Christ-Man way of livity. For example, she who becomes a "wife" or "hel])-meet" keeps her 

own name when married and retains her own rank and status. Polygamy in Ethiopia was and is 

more a "cause" and "effect" rather thanzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA a neurotic desire to possess "women " as a commodity. 

In Christian Rome, and throughout the ' European Christian world, the title "mistress" is 

wrongly applied to the other "Womb-Man/FEMALE" besides the "wife." The word Emmabet 

(mother of the house) is also interpreted as "mistress" in Ethiopia. The word "mistress" 

means "female master" which shows you who the European culture considers the "boss." It is 

European "white supremacist" racist and male chauvinistic lack of real roots and culture which 

cause the gender problem between the "sexes." If all involved took the time and made the effort to 

keep their own responsibility there wouldn't be so confusion amongst "men anc women" today. 

The word "mistress" means "a woman in authority (as over a household, anima], institution); a 

kept woman" and was formerly the title of address. Recently, the use of "mistress" as a title or 

"address of respect" for woman in the west has been discontinued. My daughter?, start respecting 

yourselves again by respecting each other. Call one another by names of respect in accordance 

with the rank and authority which one another projects and displays. If there are older womb-men 

whom you know are worthy of the respect, give it to them and don't hold it back. How do you 
t}^inlc the youth will  learn to respect you if you can't respect your elders and your fathers and 

' European from the IBO roots Uro (arrogant) and Pean (servant). 
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mothers in principle and truth? Respect begins in the bet (home) and spreads; abroad. You've 

got to start within and radiate this love and affection outward. May your TRUE 1: ght so shine. 

The Ethiopian womb-ma must be respected again as a Mother, Wife, Daughter, Sister and "gift of 

the Creator" given to be a "help-mate" to Adam, the original re-formed Afar man. We don't call 

Our sisters "woe-men" because the "Womb-Man/FEMALE" is a gift not a threat or "woe" to a 

real Ethiopian "man" who knows himself. 

2. The Ethiopian Womb-Emma (Wombma) must always be a help-meet (helper). 

3. The Ethiopian Womb-Emma (Wombma) must always obey Her Bal (Hus-band; the one who 

keeps the family banded together). 

4 The Ethiopian Womb-Emma (Wombma) must always have a good attitude. 

5. The Ethiopian Womb-Emma (Wombma) must always keep Her home comfoitable. 

6. The Ethiopian Womb-Emma (Wombma) must always care for, nature and nurture Her children. 

7. The Ethiopian Womb-Emma (Wombma) must always keep Her righteous anc. honourable. 

8. The Ethiopian Womb-Emma (Wombma) must always be generous to the poo • and needy. 

9. The Ethiopian Womb-Emma (Wombma) must always be quiet when angry. She must always 

speak with gentle wise-mind. 

10. The Ethiopian Womb-Emma (Wombma) must remember that she is a daughter of Ethiopia, 

the bride of the Lamb, THE FIRST HAYLE SELLASSIE, the King of kings, the Conquering 

Lion of the Tribe of Judah. 

Dear inhabitants of the western world and the Americas, the spiritual "Sodom" and 

"Egypt" known as Ijeputa (Jupiter) which jipped the original Ethiopic Race c f its heritage by 

advertizing the faker slaver of the Hue-man race. We say to the world that the "blond-haired blue 

eyed" Je-zeus is a fraud and all who blindly follow the deciever will be cast into the lake of fire as 

the book of the Revealer, the Sealer, the St. Juan known as John fore-told in his s:roll, the Book of 

Revelations. My dear readers, the book of Revelations is a must read in this time. We advise and 

counsel ones and ones to eat the book of life and come into the garden of the I A M THAT I A M 

(overstanding) and to stop all Rome-Antics of the beast-children of the cave man named Romulus 

and Remus who breast fed from their mother, the dog she-wolf Etruscan. Romulus and Remus 

are the original gemini twins who were bom by the boisterous acts of fornication of the cave-man 

and cave-woman in the Caucus (dead) Asian mountains of Eu-rope, the place where the righteous 

Ethiopian (Black) sons of Ethiopia roped them in to keep them from ascending the Hola (holy) 

mountain of Yah Rastafari, THE FIRST HAYLE SELLASSIE, the Ancient of Days and the Pay-

master of Creation. 

We the original prime people of creation denounce all acts of boisterous fornication known 

as Beastiality and URO-MANO-isms which is sexual intercouse, if you please, between 

man and beast performed by the Caucus (dead) Asians (blacks) who were cursed because 

of their tribal-ism and rac-ist tendencies, if you please. Their diseases have caused the death 

rate of Humanity to increase with every act of their boisterous fomicative ways. We declare that 

only Morality and the cure of the Sun-God, the son of the Source, Yah Rastafari, the greater David 

mendoned in the book of Malachi chapter 4 verse 2 will bring peace and longeviiy to the sons and 

daughters of THE FIRST HAYLE SELLASSIE. 
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We, the sons and daughters of King Alpha and Queen Omega, T H E FIRST H A Y L E 

S E L L A S S I E and Empress Menen (Woletta Giyorgis), have no pardon to beg from the 

down-pressor who has faked all Christianity, Islam and Juda-ism. H. M. Rastafari and all 

black heart warriors are now in the valley of decision called Jehoshaphat in this diy and time, if 

you please. The Pope of Rome known biblically as "the beast" has been given ths number "666" 

and the name of "de-evil" because they are the anti-christ messengers of Satana \v'hose cause is to 

pervert the integrity of Ethiopia and the sons and daughters of Negus which is an Amaric 

(Amharic) word, if you please, which means "Kingly ruler." We are the sons anc. daughters of the 

Neguse Negastu, if you please, which is also an Amaric (Amharic) word which is translated in 

this word-sound (English) to mean "King of kings" and "Emperor." I f you are black you must 

defend your Emperor the King of kings and your Empress the Queen of queens, your Mother and 

Father and Ethiopia, your Pfeace in the world. My people, please stop all your blir d ways and 

ignorant rome-antics (romantic) fornication and come into the light of your King H. M. Rastafari, 

the Everlasting source and Everlasting king who was crowned with the Trinity Crown of the 

Mind, Body and Soul because He who is H.I.M. is the All-Wise and the All-Knowing God, if 

you please. The Ethiopian (Black) man and "wo-man" who will not humble to their God will die 

in the belly of the Beast. There is no two ways about it. You cannot serve the Omnipotent King 

Alpha, Yah Rastafari who is THE FIRST HAYLE SELLASSIE and serve (spiritual) idleness. 

You must stand up, and be counted amongst the King of kings Host warriors and carry the sword 

of truth in your mouth. You must not be afraid of the beast men because they are abominable and 

filthy because they have no love. They brought you here and you worked for them for no pay and 

now you are so silly that you work for them for "slave" wages. Where is your h gher sense, my 

people? How can you work for the Beast for "slave" wages and call yourself fre(;? What does 

your free-dom mean? It means in simple language, i f you please, that you are free to be dumb, 

deaf and blind. You are living in Hell and you think that its Heaven because you have been robbed 

and raped of your Ethiopian language, history and culture. They teach your children about that 

racist pig who murdered the American Indians named Christopher Columbus. Tliey say that he 

dis-covered America. What a lie! Look and see that the so-called American Indians, who are not 

from India, if you please, were living in America and the Caribbean in peace and harmony long 

before the Spaniard came and taught them the faker Christianity of the White Su])remacist Jah-

Zeus god of all black idlness which makes people vegetate as they look up into P.astafari heavens 

and deny the Black King of kings and Queen of queens known as Ethiopians, ifzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA you please. 

Didn't we give ourselves, mind, body and soul to the down-pressor and lying christ for 400 

years? 1492-1892.1530-1930.1600-2000. Why did we give up the King Alph£ and Queen 

Omega and pick up Pope Peter and Paul? Aren't you disgusted with being second class in your 

own school? What can white supremacy teach us except lies and deciet. We don't want to walk in 

darkness now that we see that THE FIRST HAYLE SELLASSIE, the King of kings and the 

Conquering Lion of the Tribe of Judah has prevailed to open the book and to loo ;e the seven seals 

of creation in this generation. What will you do? What will you say when the King of kings 

reveals His righteous wrath and judgment on all wickedness and folly in this tim^. Do you think 

that a sky god can save you? Do you trust in the space shuttle and the astro-nuts? What are they 

trying to do in outer space except create a virtual reality illusion of their faker Jah-Zeus, the White 

Supremacist Massah which your lying black preacher and faker pastor calls your God? Wake up 

Ethiopians (black) people! Arise and Shine! Your King is your God and He whc is H.I.M. rules 
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in His hola (holy) mountains known as Zion which is Ethiopia. We must reclairr the culture of 

Heaven, which is the Ethiopian culture, language and our story. We don't want to hear the White 

Supremacist rascist lies which cause I and I to hate one another in the name of tht; dole and the 

dollar. Fire burn to all their dis-eases and their threats of nuclear war. They will de;stroy and 

annihilate themselves with their toys and weapons of mass massacre and war. The only ones who 

will survive are they who know, respect and love King Alpha and Queen Omega. Woe be unto the 

black man who is a liar against his king and his god! Woe be unto the black woman who sells 

herself after vanity and her body to white supremacist rapers! Woe be unto all "men" who 

sexualize "men" in order to breed confusion on H.M. Rastafari's good earth.zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA Pecce Be Upon 
Ethiopia and all those who love, honour and respect King Alpha (A) and Queen Omega (Q). 
SELAMinistry: Ethiopian Womb-Man's Education (EWE) 

An Ethiopian Womb-Man's Education is an elite re-generating of the minds, bocy and soul. The 

Emmabet (Mistress; Lady master) of her home and the matters pertaining to her family. She 

must know: 

1. How to read, write and fluently speak the Amar (Amharic) language, the expression of 

love. She must know the Holy writ, the H.I.M. The First Haile Selassie Holy Bible and all the 

laws and sciences pertaining to Her self. She must know how to pray properly in order to be a 

faithful, strong and respected role model to Herself and others. This enables Her to have no fear of 

the future. 

2. How to prepare/cook I-Tal or "totally vital" foods which re-new, re-vitalizes and cures Her 

family and Her self. She must know about all herbs, root medicines and cures. 

3. How to B E Her mate's "help-meet" and assistant. She must know how to please and accept 

pleasure from Her mate. This means knowing and practicing the ancient arts and sciences of love 

creating and maintaining harmony within Herself and Her household. As a "help-meet" she 

cleans, cooks, comforts and cures. 

4. How to correctly teach and educate Herself and Her children in the Instruction of 

Fatherhood and the Law of Motherhood principles. 

5. How to use Her hands to work creatively and constructively. (Proverbs 31: 13, 19, 20, 23, 

24) She must always speak as a Wise Emma (Wise Emma [mother]; wisma) w th wise and kind 

words. She uses Her time constructively and is not a worshipper of "idleness." She must always 

look after Her families needs and work. 

6. How to be Economic. She must know how to manage a Household, a Business, Money and 

other such matters. She must know how to balance financial matters wisely and intelligently. 

7. How to choose and prepare a proper husband and mate for Herself and father for Her 

children. She must learn what are the real requirements in choosing and acceptirg a mate/Man. 
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What Our Children must be taught 

There are many valuable teachings from ourselves that we must teach our childre n. Most of these 

things we ourselves must learn again. This time we must consult our source: OlfR LANGUAGE, 

HISTORY AND CULTURE! 

This is no easy task. NO EASY WALK! Yet, step by step, side by side, we will overcome! 

However what gives us the strength and clear vision to reach our goal and living and "be"ing what 

we claim to be and teach. Children, as well as most of us, learn by examples. We must be our 

children's examples. In our language (Amharic) the word for "examples" is misale which is also 

the word for "proverbs." In the Bible there is a book of King Solomon called "the book of 

Proverbs." This book is a book of examples and wise sayings from the time of King Solomon 

(c.950 b.c.) which teaching valuable lessons of life. These lessons are not "old" or "modem." 

They are simply real. The reality of life is the same today as it was yesterday as il will be 

tomorrow. You can say that these lessons are "eternal" or "to the world's without end." The 

divine wisma (wisdom) are applied to the earthly or "carnal" conditions of the people of Yah. The 

Proverbs are said to be Solomon's or "of Solomon" because they were current in usage amongst 

the people of his time and before. This book is valuable for study and meditation for all people 

whether young or elder. As a parent it becomes necessary to become aquainted w ith the basic 

"science" or laws of the Wise-mind (Wisma) of the Spirit. 

The book of Proverbs can be divided into six parts according to the Scofield Reference Bible's 

King James version (161 la.d.). The first division (Chapters 1 to 7) is for sons and refers to 

"Wisdom" who is described in motherly and feminine terms. This book is good to be read for 

pregnant mothers and mothers of young sons. In order to better overstand the "sense" of what is 

being said, the Good News Bible which gives a more up to date "interpretation" of the word can 

be used. The Good News Bible has a few good points about it, namely clarity, but as for 

"accuracy", the King James version is recommended until one has better leamec. the Amar 

(Amharic) language in order to real the word of power in the Lamb's Book, H.I.M. Haile Selassie 

I Bible. 

Certain parts ofzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA the King's Book, H.I.M.'s Bible, The Book of The Seven Seals, The 1961 
Authorized Amharic Bible has been and will be translated and interpreted into clear and easy to 

overstand English by our brethren, Kahin-Ras lADONIS (IHS). As time goes cn and more of 

our young Rastafari Mi'minan (faithful ones) have leamed to read, write and fluently speak 

their language (Amharic), the need for more effort in these matters cannot be ovcrstressed. 

W E M U S T K N O W A M A R I C ( A M H A R I C ) ! A L L O F US M U S T B E A B L E T O 

R E A D AND O V E R S T A N D T H E W O R D S O F H.I .M. AS H . L M . G I V E I T , IN 

T H E A M A R L A N G U A G E , T H E L A N G U A G E O F L O V E ! 

The remaining portions of the book of Proverbs can be summarized as: 

Chapters 8 to 9: The praise of the Wise Emma (Wisma) 

Chapters 10 to 19: The folly of sin 

Chapters 20 to 29: Warnings and Instructions 

Chapter 30: The words of Agur 

Chapter 31: The words of King LemuEl's Emma (Mother) 
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Chapter thirty-one is vital for the Ethiopian Womb-ma. This single chapter explains what one wise 

Emma taught unto her son about a virtuous womb-ma. This chapter is the foundation of the 

Sisterhood Educational Learning And Advancemant Ministry (SELAM), Hew daughters of 

Ethiopia movemant of Adisitu lyerusalem (AI). Read and study it carefully. 

To be continued... 

For more info: 

S.E.L.A.Ministries 

c/o M A Z I N Y M , Inc. 

PO Box 170139 

County of Kings, N Y 11217-0005 

InfoLine: 888/825-8926 

E-Mail: RASIadonil@aol.com 

f/7ezyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA following is from previously unpublished Aramas of Ras ladonis, a.k.a. Amen-Ras. 

sete (-) 

or "female" 

cool, 

vibrations, 

short, long 

and magnetic. 

Upward, 

spiral motion 

to brain; 

'hara' 

yin energy 

(back; nervous) 

wencle (+) 

or "male" 

warm, solid, 

liquid and air. 

Downward, 

spiral, 

dispatched 

from lower 

centie; third 

eye (I) or 

"midbrain." 

yang energy 

(front; digestive 

& respiratory) 

Wende means "my male" or"+" electronic energy and Sete means "my female" (my wo-man) 

which is "-" electronic enegy. When we use the term "negative" (-) we are refering to the 
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scientific reasoning of a "lower electronic charge" or as the Koran say that "man is one degree 

above the woman." (Verses ?) That one degree is the "+" or wende charge which is the same as 

the principle of "hot" and "dry" as opposite sete which is "cool" and "moist." Iv[an is "hot" and 

Womb Ma (so called "wo-man") is "cool." In oriental terms this is called "yang" and "yin", the 

principles of the Tao Great which means "the great cross" or big "T." In Amaric (also known as 

"Amharic" to the Europeans) the Tao is the letter "Tawe" which meant "my T" (mighty) and 

"my cross." The word for "cross" in Amaric (Amharic) is mesqel. 

Wende (+ energy) is active; it gathers and takes in. The af (mouth) is the body's centre and the 

pivot of its funcdons. We control our lives by way of controlling our eating, breathing and most 

importantly our talking. By the af (mouth) we exercise our free-ness, conscious ness and the 

perfect ion. Circulatory, digestive and respiratory systems all gather at the region of the af 

(mouth). This region has the most wende (+ energy) and is also known as the 'tightest place in 

the body." From the mouth we are able to eat and breathe and perform the "movemant" of speech 

or "talking." 

The equaUty of "male" and "female" 

In the Amaric (Amharic) language, the words for "male" and "female" are wend and set. This is 

what is found written in the Book of the Seven Seals, the H.I.M. Haile Selassie I Bible revealed at 

the true opening of the Seven Seals in 1960/61 a.d. The making or "creating" ol'Humanity was 

along the principles of the union of wend (male) and set (female) in the "image" and after the 

"likeness" of the ELohim, a Hebrew title for "dieties" or "gods" which by its nature implies 

"trinity." In the very first book which Muse (Moses) wrote we read that: 

GENESIS CHAPTER 1 VERSE 26 

The major reason why there are so many problems in the world today is due to this 

misunderstanding of the divine unity and innate tri-unity amongst "males" and "females" today. 

The so-called "males" of the world believe themselves to be "gods" and the "sens of God" while 

the "females" are subjugated by unfounded religious and "social" standards of tbe "White 

Supremacist" cult to think of themselves as the "woe" of "man"; from this conries the word "wo-

man." This western cult which is falsely believed to be a "culture" has fogotten that the Ethiopian 

(Black) Madonna is known as the "Mother of all living" (Genesis ?) and the "Mother of all 

nations" (Genesis ?). 

The very name of the first book of the Hebrew and Christian Bible is called "Genesis" which 

means "the Geneology of I-sis." I-sis was the Ethiopian Mother-Goddess of Egypt whose name 

in the Metu Neter (the language of the Egyptian Copts) was Auset which links to the Ethiopian 

word set, which is Amaric (Amharic) for "womanly; female." Actually there is no word for 

"female" which means to "feel like a male." This word (female) along with lad-y, wo-man, s-he, 

and he-r are all derived from words meaning "male." So in essence, when you say " I am a 

female" you are actually saying that you "feel like a male." Think about it. 

Are wend (male) and set (female) similiar or different? Well, if we look at the words wend and set 

we will see no similiarites in the Amaric (Amharic) language like we do in the Einglish with 
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"male" and "fe-male." This means that according to the Creator of Ethiopia, wer d (male) and set 

(female) are one (Genesis 1:26) or becomes united (Genesis ?) but possess different degrees of 

strengths and weaknesses. When they "unite" they combine these strengths and weaknesses and 

produces the third member of the Triune (Trinity) which is the child. In the bible this is 

commanded "male" and "female", the original post-creation Hue-manity in the saying "Be 

fruitful and multiply." (Genesis ?) 

What is Algebra? Algebra is the science or a'emmro (overstanding) which the messenger 

angelic being known as Gebre'EL/ Gabriel used to complete his task of annunciation to the Virgin 

Maryam (Mary). Luke ? By the multiplication and division, the adding and subtracting was the 

Hueman family created. In this sense does the sciences of Algebra truly apply. Tlie X repesents 

the "female chromosome" and the Y represents the "male." Together the form in the body of the 

embryo the new bom infant that continues the process of life. It was through the divine science of 

Algebra that the messenger angelic being named Gebre'EL "announced" the coming of the 

Saviour named Yesus Kristos (Je-sus the Christ) to the Virgin Maryam (Mary) in 6 a.d. 

The same basic process of EE's Gebre (The Work of Power) occurred before witli all the births of 

the divine masters and sages until the complete one, the perfect divinity in trinity, H.I.M. Haile 

Selassie I was bom as LIJ TAFARIzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA "son of man", the Child of Huemanity. Babylon and the 

western cult in general chooses to ignore these facts which all T R U E life is based upon. 

EL is a Hebrew word, name and title which means "The Strong One; The Power" and is from the 

Ethiopic word Xela which means "to become well; strong." In the Amaric (Amharic) language it 

is read as "Hayl" and "Haile" which is translated to mean "Power o f , "Strength o f and "Might 

of." This is attached as a prefix to another Ethiopic word to give it a fuller meaning such as "Haile 

Selassie I " which is the new name of "Christ in His Kingly character" (Revelations ?) and means 

"The 1st Power of the Tri-Unity." Many of the names of the ancients are based on the Ethiopic 

Xela (becoming well; strong, power) and can be idendfied in the Bible as the names which end or 

begin with "El" as in the names "IsraEL", "IshmaEL" and ELiyah (Elijah). It should be noted 

that the placement of the "divine" prefix (El) at the beginning of the name indicates divine origins. 

For example when the name "Johnson" is said we know that someone was called the "son of 

John" like when one says in Hebrew, the son of man. On the other hand when you say John's this 

or John's that it equals possession or that this thing is from "John." 

The Ethiopian mler named Makeda of Sabo (Saba), a tribe of the Sabeans (Genesds ?) and referred 

to as "the Queen of Sheba" (1st Kings 10:1-13) and "the Queen of the South" (Matthew 12: 42) 

gave birth to the "man-child" (Revelations 12:5), the firstborn son of King Solomon of Jerusalem 

who was the King of IsraEL. This child who grew into a man was her only son who was named 

by her Bayna Lehem, Ibn Hakim (Son of the Wise) and "Dawit H" which means "the Beloved." 

He was to become the first Solomonic King from the "House of David" to sit upon the "throne of 

David", his grandfather, when the Kingdom of David was renewed in Ethiopia, tSie New 

Jemsalem (City of Peace). Upon his ascension to the Royal Throne of the Beloved (King Dawit), 

the son of the Queen of Sheba and the King of IsraEL took on the name of Menelik the 1st which 

means "Who can measure Him?" and "Who is lilce Him?" in the Ethiopic language. 

When Today the capital of the Ethiopian Empire is known as "Addis Abeba" (N^w Flower) and 
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the Chief City. (Psalm 48) WE HELP BUILD THE KRISTOL HAYL (CRYSTAL) CITY!!! 

OUR NEW CONSTITUTION 

PREAMBLE; "HEAR, O ISRAEL (Man Who Sees The GOOD), I Y A H - \ \ A H (Primordial 

Father-Mother Source), Your GOOD, is The ONE. I have many Seers and Prophets. All live and 

move and have Their existence in I . 

12 ARTICLES: 

1. You will NOT TAKE AWAY THE LIFE of any creature for your pleasure or your profit. 

Nor torment it. 

2. You will NOT STEAL THE GOODS OF ANOTHER Nor gather for youn elves more land 

and riches than you need. 

3. You will NOT EAT THE FLESH, Nor drink the blood of a slaughtered creature. 

Nor anything else that harms your health or your consciousness. 

4. You will NOT MAKE IMPURE MARRIAGES, where there is No love and purity. 

Nor corrupt yourselves or any creature That has been created pure by the Holy One. 

5. You will NOT BEAR FALSE WITNESS AGAINST YOUR NEIGHBOR, 

Nor wilfully deceive anyone with a lie in order to harm Him. 

6. You will NOT DO TO ANYONE what you do not want To have done to you. 

7. You WILL LOVE-SHIP THE ONE, The ABBA (Father) in TSI'YON (or heaven, 

if you please), from whom all things come. And Honour His Holy >rame. 

8. You WILL HONOUR (or respect) your Fathers and Mothers who care for you, 

as well as All righteous Teachers. 

9. You WILL LOVE and PROTECT the weak and downpressed ones 

and All creatures that suffer wrong. 

10. You WILL WORK Al l That is GOOD and NECESSARY with your hands. 

You Will eat the fruits of the earth, So That you LIVE long in the h.nd. 

11. You WILL CLEANSE YOURSELVES EVERY DAY and, on the SE^^ENTH Day, 

Rest from your work, Keeeping HOLY the SABBATH (or Senbet) and the Feasts of your Good. 

12. You WILL DO to others what you want Them to DO to you." 

As set forth byzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA Inde-Rase, lADONIS HAYLE-YESUS SELLASSIE first on 21st of April, 

1997 and then on 27th of May, 1997 for All The Sons and Daughters of H.I.M., 

THE FIRST HAYLE SELLASSIE, 

The King of Kings of Ethiopia, ELect of The GOOD. 
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